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The PI. amtiff's cLai. in i, s for damages artsi. rig out of

accident at work. Li. abi. Lity i, s admttted, and there remains
onI. y the question of the quantum of damages.

BETWEEN:

^TAIl-rill THONGBAT

The pLai. nti. tf's i. njury occurred 25 November

empLoyed at the Royal. Darwin Hospi. tal.
hand. At the time of her acci. dent she was worki. rig in

kitchen servi. rig food onto pLat. es trays passi. rig

a}. orig a conveyor beLt. Her right hand came into contact

with a metal. part of the beLt imparting an eLectri. c shock.
She was taken to the outpatient section of the hos i. taL and
admitted overnight for observation under the of

restdent medi. cal. officer. The hospi. taL notes reveal. that
there obvi. ous SLgns of burns. The ri. ght Littl. e
finger sensiti. ve to touch, but nothing eLse abnormaL

detected. She complained of a SLlght headache. The
hi. story, recorded in the tripatient notes, i, s that the

LittLe finger of the right hand into contact wtth

"beLl. " I? barel She had yeLLed out, but coul. d riot

remember what she said. Everything "went b}ack" and she
next remembers being her feet SLumped forward over a
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box. She was told to sit down and given a drink. There i, s

aLso a note in the outpatient's section of the file that

she complained ini. ti. aLly of pain in the Left side of the

chest, shortness of breath, and that the shock "threw her

to the ground. " At the hearing, the plaintiff gave
evi. dence to thi. s effect, and no witnesses to the acci. dent

i. tseLf were caLLed. There is therefore no direct evidence

that she feLL to the ground, or, if she di. d, how she may
have faLLen. Her evidence before me was that she remembers

teLli. rig the medicaL staff that she burnt her hand, she
recaLLs that she bLacked out, and she aLso recaLl. ed her

Supervisor tel. ling her to SLt down immediateLy after the
accident. The pLai. nti. ff was riot cross-examined on thts art
of her evidence.

The next day, she dtscharged from hospitaL and

according to the hospital file, provided with a medical
certificate for 25 and 26 November.

On 27 November, she consuLted a doctor at the MaLak Square

Clinic. T find that she initialI. y saw Dr Hauge. The histor
as recorded at that time i, s that she " touched a metaL

tabLe top and recei. ved an eLectri. c shock which threw her to

the Tritensi. ve Care Unit She was first seen at Malak on

27 November 1,986 when she was rioted to be sore through the

Left chest and shouLder, presumabLy a resuLt of her

faLL. "

,

was

nO

The plainti. ft did riot mention a faLl. to any other doctor

who examined her. According to Prof. Jones, who appears to
have taken a carefuL history from her in March 1.99L, she
told him that she was riot thrown to the fLoor.

Tt appears that she was paid worker's compensation up to
and incl. udi. rig 1.2 December 1,986, and T infer from this that

she returned to work on about 1.3 December. Tn the meantime,

. . .

. . .

as

the ground and cLouded her consciousness. She 'came to' i. n
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she had attended again at the hospi. taL as an

2 December complaining of a paintuL I. e^t
notes state:

"Presents with a form of Left sided torti. collis, with
main muscLe pain centred on supraspinatus, but also
extending into post waLl. of chest and into arm

range of shouLder movements mainly above rtght angLe
Li. ini. ted by pain and spasm. Neck i, s fairl. y mobile. "

She next saw Dr Wake on 6 December 1,986. Dr Wake stated

that when he first saw her on that date she presented by

then wi. th "c, .assi. caL pectoraL gi. rdLe syndrome" with poor
movements about the neck, shouLder and arm. He described

thts condition in evidence as a soft tissue injury, quiet

common in his expertence, invoLving intractabLe pain mainLy

focused over the back and between the thoracic spine and

shouLder bLade, invoLvi. rig the pectoraLis major muscle

anteri. Or, poster10r of the muscLes trapezi. us, and the
rhomboi. deus and subscapuLari. s Large muscles of the

shouLder bLade. The paLn Ls often exacerbated by movement

and disturbs sleep. Dr Wake said he often saw persons with
thi. s type of injury as a resuLt of motor vehtcLe acctdents

accidents. He satdand rugby oftenrecovery

protracted, particuLarl. y women, especi. aLLy when i. t

affects the dominant side. Tn this case, the pLainti. ff is
Left-handed. He prescribed pain-kill. ers and transcutaneous

nerve sti. inuLati. on. He described her havi. rigappearance

her Left arm dangLi. rig, sometimes bel. d by the right, with

the head i. ncLi. ned to one side; tearful and Looking forLorn.

outpatient on

shou, .der. The

scrum

. . .

After returni. rig to work, the pLai. ntiff cLai. ms that she had

incident at work when a Large container of inILk SLIPped
from her Left hand and feLL to the floor. She cLai. ms that

thts incident occurred the first day she returned to

work and that she saw a doctor at the hospi. taL about i. t who

gave her a week or two off work. However, there i, s no entry

in the hospitaL notes, and T note that she did riot receive

any compensation agai. n unti. L To January ,. 987 when she had

two days' off work. The pLai. nti. ff says thts incident
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occurred before she saw Dr Wake, and it may be that she is

right and the doctor she refers to i, s the person she saw on

2 December. Nothing much turns on this. Tn any event, she
cLai. ms that when she returned to work in December she had

diffi. cuLty with her Left arm, stiffness i. n the shoulder

area, and diffi. cuLty sleeping, but wi. th the heLp of her

workmates, she persevered until January 1,987 when she was

referred to Dr Chongwah by Dr Wake for a of

Accordtng to Dr Chongwah's report,acupuncture. she

received treatment on 1.2, 1.3 and ,. 6 January 1,987, which

gave some rel. let, but she did riot coinpLete the course.

The pLainti. ff says that when she returned to work after

this, she was sent to work in the cafeteri. a serving food,

but had difficulty Lifting large food containers from a

dumb waiter onto a troll. ey and then into a bam inarie. Tt

appears nevertheLess that the PI. amtiff continued working

throughout the rest of January, February, March and Apri. L,

unti. L at Least the end of April, with a few days off each

month for which she received compensation. Tn Apri. L 1,987,

Dr Wake says he wrote to the hospi. tal_ seeking Light work

for her, and as her condition did riot Improve he referred

her to Mr BaddeLey, an orthopaedic surgeon. By 20 May, Dr

Wake observed that she had marked torti. COLLi. s or wry-neck,

her head was PULLed to one side, the Left shouLder was up,

and she had vi. SLbLe muscLe spasm, and was suffering from
anxiety.

course

Mr Baddel. ey gave evidence that he first saw the pLai. nti. ff

on 1.2 May 1,987. At that time he felt she was fit for Light

work. However, on 20 May, he saw her again. He said that

she presented as being in severe pain. She had a decrease

in rotation of her cervi. caL spine i. ridi. cati. rig injury to the
ligamentous and muscuLar structures around the neck. On 22

May, he performed a mani. puLati. on under general. anaesthetic.

She was seen agai. n on 1.5 June, by which ti. me she seemed to

be much improved wi. th a fuLL range of movement of her
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ceirvi. caL spine, and arrangements made for

continue with a "gentle regime of physiothera "

On 24 June 1,987, the "worker's compensation insurer"

stopped payments to her, and the plaintiff bel' t
the insurer did this in the mistaken belief that she had
begun working at the Lao Thai Restaurant, a food outLet at

Casuari. na Shopping Square. T say 'ini. staken' becaus th
was no evidence that she wasI. n fact working there at that
time. On 29 June 1,987, the PI. amtiff consulted Dr Wake, who
found her to be anxious or depressed, and prescri. bed anti. -
depressants. No jinmedi. ate diagnosis of de ressi. on w made,
but over a period of over a year until ,. 7 August 1,988, he
continued to her a number ofon and

eventual. Ly formed the opinion that she was suffering from a
depressi. ve ILLness caused by her inability to get back to
work. He did riot refer her to a psychiatrist because
psychiatric services were "thin on the ground" and it took

several. months to get an appoi. ntment.

were

see

Returning to 1,987, between 4 August 1987 and 30 August
1987, the pLai. nti. ff returned to ThaiLand t 't
mother, and 25 August 1,987 the Wrtt in the resent
actton, wtth the Statement of CLai. in endorsed thereon, was

issued. On 30 October 3,987, her SOLici. tors referred her to

Mr Yaksich, a neurosuirgeon, for a medico-I. e aL re t. At
that time her coinpLai. nts were of paLn i. n the regi. on of the
left shoul. der radiating to the Left limb as f theas

forearm, reduced neck movement, and diffi. cuLt SLee I M
Yaksi. ch considered that she appeared to have susta' d
significant soft tissue neck injury wi. th conti. nutn paLn

and I. tinttati. .on of movement, as weLl. as some nerve damage to

the Left side and a secondary supraspi. natus tendon't'
resuLt of her injury and mactivi. ty. T WILL return t h'
findings Later. Thereafter, she continued to consuLt 'th
Dr Wake and did riot resume any employment.

her to

on
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On 5 May 1.988, she commenced a course of physiotherapy at

the Bradshaw Terrace Physiotherapy CLIni. c, but it is riot

cl. ear who arranged this. She had riot seen Dr Wake since L5

March, and it may be that he arranged this. Coincidentally,
about May 1,988 the pLai. ntiff referred to a Ms

Edmonds who was then assistant personnel. manager for the

Department of Health and Community Services. Tt i, s riot

entirel. y clear how this about, but apparently Ms

Edmonds was under the impression that the platnti. ff had
been off work on sick Leave and was about to resume duties.

Tn fact T find that the p}amtiff was riot in actuaL receipt

o^ sick Leave payments at this time. Tn any event, Ms

Edmonds contacted the pLai. nti. ff and arranged to see her at

her office at Monterey House. TnitiaLLy the PI. amtiff
given simple clericaL tasks inattended, and the

offi. ce. However she had diffi. cuLties with that work due to

her Lack of Engi. ish. ShortLy thereafter she sent to

BLOCk 4 at the Royal. Darwin Hospital to work as a tea Lady

where she commenced on 9 May. She attended until. 1.6 May,
with periods of time off. Tt is to be noted that

during this period she consuLted Dr Wake on four occasions

and her physiotherapist weILoccasLon

neurosurgeon, Dr RelLl. y on bebai. f of the defendant, for a

medico-LegaL report. Ms Edmonds was riot personal. Ly faintLi. ar

wi. th the job of tea Lady at Block 4 and had onLy Li. mited
personaL contact with the platnti. ff, but conceded in cross-

examtnati. on that whil. st the PI. atntiff working at

Monterey House, the pLai. nti. ff tried very hard but needed
some training and assistance.

Ln

came

was

was

some

.

The plaintiff said that she found thts work too heavy for
her, that it caused her to have a and sti. ff

shouLder and that she had to see Dr Wake who her agave

certi. fi. cate of unfitness. She cLai. med that the work

i. nvo}ved Lifting "heavy things. " She described the work as

"pushing the tea trolley, and make the tea for the people
in the office, and cl. ean up the tea room. "

on one

was

as as

was

a
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However, Dr Rellly, who examined the pLaintiff on 3.3 Ma ,
rioted her to be rel. axed and in no discomfort, and he co Ld

find no organic disability of any significant degree and
considered her quite capabLe of working. T WILL return to
Dr RelLl. y' s evidence in due course.

L note from Dr Chongwah's report that the plaintiff had
fl. are-up symptoms" and had further treatment on 30 A I'LL

1,988 and 6 May 1,988, but nothing after that unti. L 1,989.

Thereafter the plaintiff consulted Dr Wake on two occasions

in Late May 1,988 and twice on the same day in inId JUL
1988. She aLso continued having physiotherapy unt. tl. ,. O
June. Dr Wake rioted that the pLai. nti. ff was depressed
JULY 1,988.

A Ms Day, previousl. y Superintendent of Mai. ak House, ave
evi. dence of a short period of employment of the pLai. nttff.
On 2 August, the plaintiff attended at MaLak House where

the Department of CorrectionaL Services had pLaced her in a

position where she might do Light work. Tni. ti. aLLy she
answered the tel. ephone and worked with the receptioni, st,
but her EngJ. ish skilLs were riot good enough for this, and
she then di_d kitchen work, cutti. rig vegetabl. es and dotn
Li. ght food preparation. As a resuLt of di. scussi. ons between
the staff there, she was al. so asked if she coul. d do sewLng

but the PI. amtiff said that she couLd riot Thesew.

PI. atnti. ff also attended on 3 August for about one hour, and
then Left to attend an Engl. ish beginner's cLass at the

AduLt Migrant Education Centre. That was the Last time she
attended at Malak House.

The pLai. nti. ff's evidence was that she attended the En I. i, sh

course arranged for her by the defendant on two occasions.

The evidence was that course was intended to be run for two

hours, five days a week, from 3 August 1.988 to 29 September
1,988. She claimed that she got a sore hand and did riot

Ln
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learn anything and al. so cLai. med that she did riot know that

Intended tothe dail. y until the end ofrun

September. T do riot believe her evidence. She also stated

that she did riot return to Malak House because after

working in the kitchen for between four to six days, her
neck was sore, and she saw Dr Wake for further treatment.

However, she did riot consul. t Dr Wake until. L7 August and T
find that she did riot work in the kitchen at MaLak House

for more than 2 August and I. ;!: hours on 3 August, and made
no complaint to Ms Day that she was unable to continue. T

do not accept the plaintiff's evidence.

course was

According to Dr Wake, the Last time he treated the

plaintiff 1.7 August L988. He noted her then to be

depressed and upset, and he prescribed anti-depressants.
The PI. amtiff gave satisfactory explanation for her
failure to seek medical treatment after this. She did riot

seek treatment from any other doctor, apart from two

further attendances in inId 1,989 for acupuncture from Dr

Chongwah, who states "she did riot complete the course of
treatments. " Tn cross-examination she claimed the reason

for this was that she had no money and reLt gutLty that she
couLd riot pay. L do riot beLieve this evidence.

was on

nO

Tn December 1,988 she saw Dr Wake again, but the purpose of

thts, T find, was to obtain a letter from him to Dr BULLen,
a CommonweaLth medical officer, who saw her in connection

with a decision to have her retired from

the grounds of invaLi. di. ty. Tt appears that she was

retired offICiaLLy on 23 January 1989. Tn this connection

Dr Wake wrote to Dr Bullen by letter dated 3 January 1,989
wheretn he satd:

"This woman continues to be significantl. y di. sabLed by
a left pectoral. girdle syndrome secondary to an
electrocuti. on injury. T beLieve she WILL be disabLed
effectiveI. y for manual work for another year .

As expected she begins to show SLgni. fi. cant tinprovement
with the neck and stiffnessshouLder having
effecti. veLy resoLved. The major problem now I. S

on

8
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heavi. ness', hyperaesthesi. a and a lack of
confidence in her ability to be well again.

She i, s well disposed to work and most certai. nJ. y riot a
mai. ingere, r. She i, s taking English tuition.

Thi. s whoLe probLem has been compounded by the T. T. 0 's
unti. meI. y withdrawaL of support with the attendant
i. nabi. .Lity to find suitabLe physiotherapy etc.

T reinaLn

recovery.

Some of the matters In thi. s report are paLpabLy false e.

the statement that she i, s taking EngLish tuition, and the
statement that there is an "attendant inability to find
sui. tabLe physiotherapy"; and T PI. ace no reliance upon those
obsei:vattons. Tt i, s particu}arLy notewoicthy, however, that
Dr Wake stated that she began to show SLgni. ticant
improvement "with the neck and shouLder stiffness beln

effecti. veLy resoLved. " This i, s to be contrasted with the
PI. amtiff ' s evidence, and her coinp}amt. s made to Mr

Yaksich and Prof. Jones subsequent to January 1,989.

,,

of the vLew that

After betng retired by the government, the PI. atnti. ff made
no effort to find any work, aLthough she clearLy understood
that her medical advisers considered her fit for 1.1ht
work.

personal

she

own

wi. I}

Tn 1.989, she saw Dr Chongwah twice in the inIddLe of that

year, as T have aLready observed, and has apparentLy sought

no other medical. treatment since then apart from (possibly)
one consuLtati. on with Dr Hauge on 24 October 1,989. The onLy
other medicaL practitioner's to see her in this period were
(I. ) Mr Yaksi. ch on 1.4 September 1,989 and on 29 November

1,989, a few days before the beginning of this heartng, for
medico-LegaL purposes and (2) Prof. Jones on 26 March for a

medico-Legal. report on behaLf of the defendant. Apart from
that, T was toLd Little eLse about the pLai. nti. ff's recent

hi. story, except that she visited ThaiLand for eight weeks
in 1,989 and for four weeks in 3,991. . The defendant's counsel

make a full
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attempted to make out a case that after her retirement in

1,989 the pLai. ntiff had been working, but T am uriabLe to

find that this The attempt based

examination of the PI. amtiff's accounts with the NT Credit

SOCtety, but T am riot satisfied that the montes deposited

into those accounts were as a resuLt of earnings made by
her.

The matn i, ssues between the parties were whether any of the

PI. amtiff's coinpl. amts were caused by the accident, and if

so, have any of these resoLved, and if so, when. There were

other issues depending my findings in relation to the

inaLn Lssues, as to whether the plaintiff has any future
Loss of earning capacity, and if so, the extent of that

Loss, and to whether the pLai. nti. ff has fatLed to

mitigate her loss.

was so .

Were the

The diffi. CUI. ty from the PI. amtiff's point of view is that

the medical. experts were riot in agreement as to whether her
coinpLai. nts genuine, and if they were, couLd be
attributed to the accident.

was

as

on

Laintiff's coin Lai. nts caused b

Dr Wake, the

her condition

on

were

that it is

resum ti. on

an

eLectrocuted: see Ext P2. Apart from the evi. dence contatned

in his medi. cal report, he was neither examined nor cross-

examined on this i, ssue. The diffi. cuLty with this i, s that

there i, s no evidence that the PI. amtiff di. d faLL

pLainti. ff herseLf gave no such evidence, has never toLd

of the other doctors she saw of a faLL, no witnesses were

cal. Led to say she telL over, and the onI. y evidence of a
the histories contained intai. I. the hospital notes,

which are hearsay at best and supposition at worst, and in
my opinion riot reliable.

PI. amtiff's general practitioner, described

"Left pectoraL girdLe syndrome. " His view
reLated to the "eLectrocuti. on" rests

that she must have falLen when she

as

the accLdent. ?

are

on the

was

over. The

I. O
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Mr BaddeLey gave evidence that her condition
consistent with being caused by the electric h k.

Mr Yaksi. ch, in hi. s report of 1.0 Novembe 1,987
states that: "As a result of the
woman a

neck Tn hi. s evtdence i. n chi. ef he was riot askedLnJury

to expl. am what connection there between the
"eLectrocuti. on" and the InJury. Tn cross-examination he
conceded that the pLai. nti. ff had riot to}d him that she was

thrown to the fLoor, and he appears to have reL' d upon Dr

Wakes s report in making the possible causaL con t'
he satd that "there was some reference to it In one of the
other reports T 've seen. "

nO

ears

eLectrocuti. on at work this

to have sustained a significant soft ti. ss
. . .

,,

Dr Rei. 1.1y, in his report Ext 02, states:

Her account suggests that she received an el. t
shock. Tt wouLd be of vaLue to know whethe th'
subsequentLy verified by testing the e ui. in t
questton. Accepting that she did suffer an eL t
shock, it wouLd seem to have been bri. f d
associated with any contact burn. The mittaL t
are consistent with an electric shock. The s t
which deveLoped some days Later, nameL of k
Left arm pain, might be expLai. ned by twistI
wrenching of the neck at the time of the h k
al. though it i, s curious that these s tom d'd
occur sooner.

was

(Ext P4),

was

Despi. te extensive cross-examination, Dr RelLl. y riot

shaken. Tn short, he expLai. ned that the ini. ttaL symptoms

she described to him, of Lights before the eyes and lifting
both hands in the air, were consistent with eLectri. c

shock. He found i. t di. ffi. cuLt to accept that the coinpLai. nts
of neck stiffness and shouLderpaLn were rel. ated to that

for a number of reasons. Firstl. y, he satd that if th h
was severe enough to cause a major, as opposed to a quite

Ln3ury, the painful condi. ti. on shouLd have b

rioti. ceabLe tinmedi. atel. y and not a day or so Later, Lth
he conceded that this might riot occur if she had b

inLnOr

was

an

LL



ariaLgesi. CS had been drowsy whi. 1st at the hospital.
Reference, however, hospital' sto the nursing notes

indicate that she complained admission on 25 November

1,986 of Left shoulder and muscuLar pain on the chest wall

given "2 panadoL with goodbeLow the Left and was

effect, " and a second note indicates a stintLar complaint

Later that evening recorded by the nursing staff. SecondLy,

Dr RelLLy said that a number of her present complaints
couLd riot be accounted for anatomi. caL basis,

particul. airly coinpLai. nt. s relating to Loss .

Thi. rdLy, the findings he did make

nebuLous. He said, for exampLe:

"This injury, hypothetical or reaL, has resuLted in
severe pain, sufficient to prevent her working then,
1.8 months after the event. The findings aLLwere

rather nebuLous and such as were there were riot easily
expLi. cabLe the basis of the i. njury that sheon

described and T don't have an expLanation as to why an
eLectri. c shock wrenching the neck shouLd end up with a
sensory Loss in the Left fourth and fifth fingers.
There's riot an easy expLanati. on for that, in my view. "

or

arm

on

FourthLy, he disagreed with Mr Yaksi. ch's opinion that she

had a supraspi. natus tendoniti. s, and even i. f she did, this

was even more difficuLt to expLain as a consequence of the
"el. ectrocutton". Fifthly, even I. f she did suffer some sort

of wrenching injury to the neck, he found it "di. ffi. CUI. t to

expLai. n why she should conti. nue to suffer patn 1.5 months

after the accident, much less why there should be a

specific nerve injury to the left arm" (bearing i. n mind
that there was nothing to suggest that the eLectri. c current

came to earth through her Left arm).

on an

sensory

examinationon

nerve

Prof. Jones did riot comment upon whether riot

pLai. nti. ff may have had, prior to his seetng her,
sequeLae as a resuLt of the "electrocution".

were

that, on the baLance of

probabtLi. ties, that the pLai. ntiff did suffer, as a resul. t

of the accident, a soft tissue injury InvoLvi. rig her neck,

The conclusion T have reached i, s

or

I. 2

the

some



shoulder and Left arm, and that this required her to

conti. nue to seek medical treatment from Dr Wake, Mr

BaddeLey and other's throughout ,. 987. T consider the fact

that there was a complaint recorded In the nursing notes on

the day of the accident puts this question beyond doubt. Tt

is riot necessary, in those circumstances, for there to be

proof of a faLL. Tt may be that the PI. atnti. ff tel. l. over, or

it may be that the shock caused her to injure hersei. f in

some other way. Whi. 1st the precise mechanism of her injury
onLy be specul. ated upon, T conc, .ude that somehow the

pLai. .nti. re must have, Dr RelJ. I. y postul. ated, twisted

wrenched her neck at the time she was "eLectrocuted. "

can

The nature of the in'ur

Here again there i, s considerabl. e dtvergence in the opinions

of the medicaL experts. General. l. y speaking, T have LittLe

di. ffi. culty in accepting the evidence of Dr Wake. T

satisfied, however, did getthat Dr Wake somewhat

personaLLy invoLved in this matter. He was clearLy upset

that the worker's compensation insurer stopped payments to

the pLai. ntlff for what he considered to be an unjustifiable

cause, and T think therefore he tended to be unconsciousLy
partisan and riot as objective as he might have been and

that this became obvious from his demeanour in the wi. triess

box. But neverthel. ess T formed the opinion that his
evi. dence general. Ly reLi. abl. e to what he observed.was as

aLthough T do riot accept aLL that he said, particularl. y in

rel. atton to the subject of depression.

as

and its conse uences

As to Mr Yaksi. ch, a Lot of hi. s evidence was diffi. CUI. t to

Irri. tati. rig tendencyhear because of to mumble

excessi. vel. y, and much of the transcripti. on of his evidence

by the court reporti. rig staff contains passages which couLd

riot be transcribed. However, T was abLe to make up for some

of these deficiencies by reference to my notes, copies of
which T made avai. Labl. e to counsel. to assist them with their

submissions. Tn general. terms, T accept that when by

or

an

am
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Mr Yaksi. ch in October 1,987 the PI. atnti. re sti. LJ. had

symptoms from her neck and shouLder area, and her symptoms
such to suggest supraspi. natus tendoni. ti. s

possible explanation. However, T prefer the evidence of the
defendant's doctor's this issue. Ln my opi. ni. on the

pLai. ntiff did riot suffer from that condition, and aLso T

prefer the defendant's doctors' opinions that the plaintiff

does riot suffer from any nerve damage or loss of power on
the Left side. Tn reaching thi. s concLusi. on T have taken

into account the demeanour of the various speci. allsts in

the witness box, their qualifications and expertence, the

extent to which they attempted to test the PI. atnt. Let's
aLLegations by Looking objective signs, and thefor

probabi. Lity of such a condition Like}y consequence of

the accident itseLf. T was particuLarl. y impressed with Dr

RelLLy who T considered to be careful. , objective and very
fair to the PI. amtiff, and whose quaLifi. cati. ons, which

Ext 04, impressedset out upon whose

opinion T couLd act with confi. dence. Professor Jones, who

similarLy had impressive quaLi. tications, whi. Lst riot a

neurosurgeon, T find had suffici. ent training to express a

these matters, and T note that his opinion

supported that of Dr RelLLy's. (Tnci. dental. Ly, aLthough Dr

RelLLy is a speci. aLi. st, he aLso bel. d the degree of MD, and

was enti. t. Led to the ti. tLe of "doctor").

were as

on

Ln

vJ. ew

some

on

as a

L conclude that the PI. amtiff Longer suffered any

SLgnifi. cant physi. caL injury by May 1,988. T accept Dr

RelLl. y's opinion that by that time, the PI. atntiff had

di. sabi Lity which prevented her fromorgani. c

resuming her former employment. However, T find that from

time to time thereafter the p}amtiff suffered from inILd

symptoms of an organi. c nature which had resoLved themseLves

coinpl. etel. y by the time she saw Dr Wake on 1.7 August 1,988.
Some allowance WILL have to be made for this under the

heading of pain and suffering and Loss of enjoyment of

Life, but T do riot consider that the PI. amtiff's earning

as a

serLous

me as someone

.

are

nO
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capacity was affected by those symptoms after May 1,988.

As to her earning capacity prior to then, T find that the
pLai. nti. ff totaLLy incapaci. tated for work until. lastwas

by Mr Baddeley in June 1987 and for some months

thereafter. T note that Mr Baddeley saw the plaintiff a am
in February and April 1.988. The plaintiff's counseL sou ht

to Lead evidence from Mr BaddeLey in reLati. on to those

consuLtati. ons but this was objected to by counsel. for the
defendant as no report had been provided from Mr Baddel. ey
in accordance with 033 of the Supreme Court Rules. Exce t

by leave, r33.08(5) precLudes a party from adduci. rig
evi. dence from a medi. cal expert unLess the evidence i, s

di. scLosed in a medtcal. report served pursuant to 033. The

toLLowi. rig eXchange took pLace between counseL and myseLf:
Ms Geari. n: T object to this your Honour. T've been

served wtth a report dated ,. 8 August L987; that's
the onLy report that T've received from this
doctor and T object to any evidence in reLation
to matters that aren't contained in that report.

seen

His Honour:

Mir Tippett: WeI. L, your Honour, as T understand it,
that's so, and, of course, Mr Baddel. ey was the
pati. ent's treating surgeon beyond August 1.987.
T in riot sure how my Learned friend, bearing in
mind that T understand she triterids to caL1 2
speci. aLi. st surgeons herseLf, couLd possi. bl. y be
prejudiced by Mr BaddeLey now giving evidence,
but if she was so prejudiced i. t may be necessary
for her to have the opportunity, at some later
time, to further cross-examine Mr BaddeLey if she
considered it necessary But T - - -

WeLL?

His Honour: Can you outline the nature of the
evidence that you are seeking to caLl. from the
doctor that's riot the subject of his report?

Mr Ti. ppett: To the extent that he continued to
treat the neck and arm to 1,988 and medication
procedures that were carried out after, in fact
T'in sorry; T withdraw that. Yes, after the report
of 1.8 August was coinpi. Led.

His Honour:

Mr Tippett:

Report of 1.8 August of what year?

T 'in sorry, your

I. 5

Honour, 1,987 . There



were a number of occasions that Mr BaddeLey saw
the plaintiff after that time and T do riot have a
report in relation to those occasions. They were

relation to treatingwell,occasLons Ln

occasions and - but T'LL confine mysei. f, for the
moment, to the report, your Honour, if T may. As
T say, T don't see how my learned friend could be
prejudiced bearing in mind the

His Honour: Well,
Are you asking
evidence or riot?

Mr Tippett:
sorry .

His Honour:

Mr Tippett:

His Honour: T've asked you to gi_ve me an outLine of
the nature of the evidence and you've toLd me it
relates to further treatment after 1,988.

make

me

Well,

Mr Tippett:

His Honour:

WeLL, that' s your appl. i. cation.
That ' s my appLi. cation.

up your
to al.l. ow

T

Mr Tippett: Wei. L, there was treatment of the; there
consideration by Mr BaddeLey ofwas varLous

involving a conducti. ontreatments, nerveone

treatment that was riot carri. ed out and there were

assessments by him of her di. sabi. Lity on those
occasions, her coinpl. atnts and T - i. n the short
time avaiLabLe to me with Mr BaddeLey T must
confess that T am uriabLe to be more descri. pti. ve
than that.

am,

mind,
you

your

Yes .

Can you tel. l. me what it i, s, pLease?

Mr

to

Honour,

Tippett.
caLL the

His Honour:

yourseLf?

Mr Tippett:

yes .

His Honour:

Mr Tippett: That ' s aJ. I. ,
That's alL T can tell

Tin

Tn other words, you don't have a proof

His Honour: Tt ' s of worms, MropenLng up a can

Ti. ppett. We don ' t know where you' re going.

May it pLease your Honour. Then T WILLMr Ti. ppett:
confine myseLf

No .

WeI. L. And that i, s aLl. you can teLl. me?

His Honour: No, you don't have to. T mean, you've
got another alternative. You appLy forcan an

adjournment of the trial.

T 'in

you.

sorry, your

I. 6
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Mr Tippett: Yes, your Honour, but there are other
witnesses T triterid to call that can deal with the
period.

HIS Honour: Or you can seek to recaLL the doctor at
a Later time.

Mr Tippett:

His Honour: But, one way
to, T think, get more
abLe to present to me.

Mr Tippett:

His Honour: Because T don't think T ruLecan on

whether, by aLLowing the doctor to roam at Large
wi. th material. about which neither the court nor
you, nor anyone eLse knows, except the doctor,
there may riot be significant prejudtce to the
defence the way in which they conduct theI. n

defence of the case, which can't be cured.

T may, your Honour.

T appreci. ate that, your Honour.

Mr Tippett: May it please your Honour.

T just can't know.

Tippett: What T undertake to do, your Honour, i, s
that if T wi_sh to cal. L such evidence T'Ll. provide
my Learned friend with a proof of it and then she
may object and we can argue about it at another
time, if that's conventent to your Honour "

His Honour:

or the other, you've got
information than you are

Mr

No attempt was made by counsel for the pLai. nti. ff to recaLL
Mr BaddeLey, and the PI. amtiff's counsel cLosed his case on

the toLLowi. rig day of the hearing. No explanation
offered as to why he was riot recaLLed. T can onLy assume
that the opportunity to obtai. n further instructions from Mr

BaddeJ. .ey and to recaLl. him to give further evidence havi. n

been offered to the pLai. nti. ff, that whatever Mr BaddeLe

might have said i. n reLation to the PI. atnti. ff's
concerning his investigations in 1.988 wouLd riot have

advanced her case: see Jones v DunkeJ (L959) LOT CLR 298. Z

note aLso that MIC Yaksich, in October 1,987, expected some

tinprovement in her condi. ti. on over the next six months, and
Mr BaddeLey i. n his report dated 1.8 August 1,987 feLt that
she wouLd riot be fi. t to return to fuLL duties for at Least

three months after 1,987, and that he then expressed the

was

I. 7
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opinion that "the pLai. nti. ff WILL be able to return to her

normaL activity and is unlikely to experience long term

" Doing the best T can, T consider that thedi. sabi I ity

sufficiently from her injuriespLai. nttff did riot

unti. L about May 1,988 when seen by Dr Relll. y. Tt may be that

she was fit for Light work prior to then, but T consider

that it was probably riot unreasonabLe for heir to continue

fuLLy recovered, and that thisoff work unti. L she

occurred by about 1.3 May 1,988. L do riot accept the

PI. atntiff's evidence that the work at BLOCk 4 of the Royal

Darwin Hospital. was too heavy for her.

. . .

recover

The remaining question i, s whether, riotwi. thstandi. rig that the

pLai_ntiff had recovered from her physi. caL disabi. Lities by

then, she may have suffered from an anxiety state which

Lead her to bel. Ieve, unconsciousLy, that she was di. sabi. ed,

and prevented from continuing to work. Again there

confLi. cting views in the medical evidence concerning this

possibi. Lity .

was

Dr Wake, as T have aLready observed, considered that she

had reached a stage by late 1,988 where he was sure that she

interestingsuffertrig from a depressi. ve illness. Tt

to note that he gave no evidence of this in examination in

chief, other than what appears I. riferenti. al. Iy in his Letter

to Dr BULLen (Ext P3), and that he prescribed anti-

depressants in August 1,988. However, in cross-exami. natton
he went further, and said that she appeared

earLy as May ,. 987 and that he feLt, after seeing her over
the next tweLve months or so, that this had developed i. nto

a depressi. ve ILLness:

in relation to your"T'in trying to understand
treatment that wouLd it be fair to say that on
the occasi. ons that you've written 'depressed', i. n
your view, there was a coinpLaint of depression
and you prescribed medication for it?---Wei. L, nO

that wouldn' t be fair.

was

Wouldn't I. t?---No. Typi. caLLy what woul. d happen In that
situation: the patient's usuaLLy in - and with

are

LS

anxLous
.
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extreme anxiety and upset, as in this c '
riot usuaLly one goes straight to some t
anti-depressant medication or strai. ht
diagnosis of depression. One waits and t
and tries to improve the circumstance h'
inducing the anxiety. Qui. te commonL th
anxiety, and the pressures upon the atI t
a period of time, WILL reduce their reso
stay wei. I and so one WILL see a d
ILLness creeping in or, perhaps, some th
after the various anxiety episode. So th '
reaLl. y what these notes show. The h
progression from about May a. 987 throu h t'}L
ceased treating her in August 1,988, of t
through to depression.

to suggest to you doctor that the on, . t'goLng
that you felt that she was truLy de ressed,when you wrote depressed' in your notes?

Ts that a fair comment?---You can suggest that, but T
don t accept It.

Right. WeLL why do you write it somet'
other times, doctor?---Because b that t' -
T ve just explained to you, when one wo k
CLIni. caL practice, you see a sect
psychiatric probl. ems and typi. caLLy these tt
fit in as anxi. ety overLay. Now what one t
do in this situation i, s to undo the c
anxi. ety overLay, in this case the i. n'uir t t
shouLder and the work conditions. Tf
successfuL at that then usuaL}y there t
to do more. TypicaL}y in these situati. on ,
the months, if there i, s non-resoLut'
baseLi. ne probLems, then you WILL se th
development of depressi. ve ILLness. M u
writi. rig 'depressi. on' i. s usuaLLy to remind
that by that stage T am absoluteL conv' d
we re deaLi. rig with a depresslve i. l. Iness.

So you were uriconvi. riced prior to ,. 8 JUL 1988 th t
was depressed; i, s that so?---There was a s t
of devel. opment and - no it woul. dn't be f
say that T was uriconvi. riced. T was u
di. fferent tactic, riot depressant medicati. .o
her treatment.

you made no notes of depression in the more th
20 times that you saw her over a 2 ear
other than on the Last 2 occasions, t
right?---Nothing specific about that - - -

Ts that right, doctor?---Yes. Nothing speci. tic . "

T 'in

And

L9



T find it extraordinary that if Dr Wake considered that the

plaintiff had a depressi. ve illness that he did riot refer

the PI. atnti. ff to a psychiatrist. Even allowing for the
length of time needed to make appointment, he saw the

plaintiff on numerous occasions between May L987 and August
1,988. On each he claimed that the PI. atnti. ffoccasLon

presented hersei. f to him extremeLy anxious and upset.

There was no visible sign of any anxiety by the plaintiff
when she gave evidence before me, apart from the usual

nerves that witnesses often have when they first enter the
witness box. The PI. atnti. ff gave no evidence that she was
upset, anxious, the like in the relevant period. Mr

BaddeLey rioted his report that of her symptoms

appeared to be anxiety rel. ated. T am prepared to accept
that the plaintiff suffered some anxiety in 1,987 and 1,988

the basis of this evtdence, but T riot prepared to

accept that she continued to suffer any anxiety surfi. ci. ent

to prevent her from working after May 1988. Tn answer to

questions put to Mr Yaksi. ch by me, he gave evidence that

the PI. amtiff did riot appear to be anxious on any of the
he examined her, although he quaLi. tied this by

saying that it i, s diffi. cuLt for hi. in to tel. L, especi. aLl. y as
she i, s Asiatic. Dr RelLLy considered that it was easier to

expLai. n her symptomat0}. o9y on a functional. basis:

And the organic symptoms, that i, s those that you

found to be organic, you say that you had
diffi. CUI. t. y to expl. am those; i, s that right?---T
didn't say that any of them absoluteLywere

on

an

as

or

I. n

occasLons

some

organi. c. What T've been throu h before i, s to sa
that

am

which fits most eastLy Intoone an organLc

expl. anati. on i, s the sensory Loss that was present
in the Left hand, but the whether or riot these
other symptoms a matter ofare organLc LS

interpretation which i, s based on all. the other
factors that we've talked about before.

none

You don't concJ. ude one way or the other, you - - -?---
T thtnk that what T'in saying i, s that for various
reasons T find it diffi. CUI. t to expLai. n them on an
organic basis. T find it easier to expLai. n them
on a nori-organic basis, in other words.

of then are necessari. L

.

or anLc.
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His Honour:

that they
persistence

Do

h siCal basis.

you mean

whether

Tn other words, what?---Tn other words
are - T find it easier to expLai. n this

functional. basis thanon a on a

couLdn t

pain i, s riot there but aLL that T can say is that
weighing up the physical factors in the story
that it seems to be inconsistent.

Mr Tippett: ALL right. But, any event, suchLn

persisting symptoms, whether they be on the basis
that you have you have found easier to explain
or they be upon the basis that you find more
diffi. cuLt to expJ. atn; upon either basis, they are
sti. LL debtLi. tati. rig symptoms?---They may exist. T
can't say whether they exist or riot. "

functional overlay,
it be conscLous or

sa

Professor Jones' evidence on this potnt may be summed up in
the toLl. owing passage of evidence:

His Honour: T understood the and T may have got
thts but T understood that Dr Wake waswrong

referring to a condition invol. ving discomfort
invoLvi. rig muscLes to the shouLder and the upper

and the Large parti. CUI. arLy the Largearm

muscLes of the shouLder b}ade invoJ. ving severe

and intractabLe pain exacerbated by movement,
often i. nvoLvi. rig, as i. n thi. s pati. ent, -apparentLy
it occurred di. sturbed SLeep -?---Yes , wei. I. ,
you know

T wouLdn't can't say that the

you?---WeIL,do

TuriconscLous

that type of thing?---Tt. 's very di. ffi. CUI. t to
interpret other doctor's views on medicaLsome

conditions but he does say there: 'Tt's

aggravated by anxiety', T notice, and he expected
her to make a complete recovery by the end of the
year. T mean, there are many aspects there, your
Honour, that T think real. Ly shouLd be directed to
Dr Wake because T read that report - and of

course, it first a of a al. L was cLavicLe pectoraL
T mean, it was a nonsense.and -

You're riot ruLi. rig out in this case that the plaintiff
has some non-organic disability?---Non-organic?

Non-organic?---T missed that, your Honour?

Non-organic?---Non-organic? We1.1, T suppose that's
what T'in saying; that in the first instance there

of my exami. natton which wouLdaspectsare

indicate that there i, s riot a major physical.
component. Now, one looks at the al. ternati. ve. LS

21.



there a psychol. o91caL component? One is tempted
psycho1. o9i. caL componentto say that there Ls a

but whether there's a coinpensabLe psychoLogi. cal
component or riot, T think, i, s very airguabLe. T
wouldn't have accepted that myseLf. "

No psychiatric evidence was call. ed, and none of the medicaL

witnesses who proffered a view had any particuLar expertise

in psychiatry, aLthough Prof. Jones is, through his

quaLifi. cations as a member of the COLLege of Rehabi. Liti. ve

Medici. ne, and Long experience in that fi. eLd both

practitioner and academic, better quaLifi. ed, T find, than

anyone else to express an opinion. Mr Ti. ppett, counseL for

the PI. amtiff, in his submissions, was somewhat criticaL of

of Prof. Jones' evidence and findi. rigs which he

submitted "stood alone" and wrong, and

t. Linesexamination demeanourJones'Prof. at

urinecessari. Ly hosti. Le, particul. arLy when he chaLLenged

hismatters whi. ch he thought reflected

credi. bi. Lity. However, making due aLLowance for those

matters, T consider that Prof. Jones tried his best to be

careful. in arriving at his concl. usions, and was riot biased

in favour of the defendant, and that hi. s concl. usion that

any psychoLogi. caL component was riot coinpensabLe i, s safe to

upon. Be that at i. s may, the pLai. nti. ff suffersbe relied

from the diffi. cuLty that she gave evidence consistent

with an anxiety state and there i, s no medicaL evi. dence that

T am prepared to accept, that the plaintiff suffered from

any anxiety state which prevented her from working and

which expLai. ns any significant on-going symptomatoLogy

after May 1,988, and the onl. y expert evidence which T am

pointsprepared to accept is either neutraL theLn

opposite direction. Added to thi. s, Is the diffi. CUI. ty that

any anxiety probl. em she may have had, did riot, according to

Dr Wake's report to Dr BULLen, produce symptoms of the kind

complained of at times thereafter. Further to this, my

assessment of the evidence, including the pLai. nti. ff's

evidence and that of Ms Day, i, s that the pLai. nti. ff

conscious}y exaggerating her case in order to obtain a high

some

.

on some

were

as a

Ln

was

cross-

was

on

nO

or
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award of damages. The indications of this are evident in

the plaintiff's explanations, which T do riot accept, for

riot continuing the English classes, and for riot continuing

with the Light work at Malak House. Further indications are
to be found in her reasons for riot seeking any medical

treatment after she Last saw Dr Wake in August 1,988 which T

aLso do riot accept. Tndeed, It is apparent that after she

was retired in January 1989 and subsequentl. y received her
effort to seeksuperannuation funds that she made

though the monies could have beenmedi_cal treatment

used for that purpose. Yet her husband was in empLoyment
and she was abLe to traveL to ThaiLand in 1989 and again in

1991. . Her expLanati. on that she was uriabLe to afford any

treatment after August 3,988 is patentLy unbelievable. The

other indication of conscious tai. sity i, s that the detail. s
Loss varied fromof the descri. pti. ons of her

doctor to another. As Prof. Jones put it:
LossabsoLuteLyfound"And sensorynOyou

whatsoever?---WeLL, T found this i. nconsi. stent
there; sometimes itloss. Sometimes it was

wasn't. But it certainLy theriot I. nwas

distribution that Dr RelLLy describes thatLn

report of 1.9 May 1,988. "

even

FinaLLy, T base my concl. ustons the demeanour of the

pLai. ntiff in the witness box. As T have aLready meriti. oned,
she showed no signs of any anxiety and did riot Look for1.0rn

depressed. On the contrary, she appeared to have
of discomfort aLt. bough she heLd her LeftSLgnS

evidence,hermotionless throughoutvirtualLy

gesti. CUI. ated freely with her right arm, yet T couLd riot see
of neck stiffness. My tinpressi. on of her was thatany SLgns

she was extremeLy cunntng and skil. ful. at teLLi. rig brazen

untruths when she thought she would riot be abLe to be

caught out. Tn airri. ving at this concLusi. on T have attempted
to make fuL, . a}Lowance for her Lack of Engi. ish skiLLs, and

her generaL background and LeveL of education.

nO

or

nerve

.

on

one

no

arm
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Assessment of darna es

Based on the above findings, T consider that the pLai. ntiff

enti. tLed to be compensated for her pain and suffering
and Loss of enjoyment of Life from the date of the accident

up to May 1,988 and for some minor intermittent discomfort

requiri. rig her to seek treatment from time to time in JULY
and August 1988 and in in Id 1989.

LS

The pLai. nti. ff was born in ThaiLand on 1.5 March 1.954. She i, s

presentLy married to a That national and has one child born

on ,. 7 January L974. She gave no evidence of any particuLar

Interests outside of her empLoyment or domestic househol. d

duties .

Tn al. I the circumstances, and taking into account that

my findings she was unable to resume her employment until

May 1,988, and that this empl. oyment appears to have been her

major source of enjoyment of life outside of her marriage
(and rioting that there is no evidence that her inaritaL

reLattons were Interfered with at aLl) T consider that,
doing the best T can, the pi. amti. ff i, s enti. tLed to an award

of $20, 000 under this head.

,

As to past Lost earnings, the evidence was that she woul. d

have received between $304.71. and $318.83 per week net
during the period between the date of the accident and inId

May I_988 (see Annexure 'A' to the affidavit of Robert
Whttehead - Ext DJ. 0). Accordi. rigLy T calculate her Lost

earnings for this period as toLLows:

251 1,1186 to 1,8103/87

1,9103/87 to 241L0/87

Period

25/06/97 to 02/09/87

03/09/87 to 1,7102/88

18/02/88 to L3/05188

on

Weeks

L6.2

1.3 . 8

9 . 8

Rate

$304.71.

29

$31. I. . 27

,. 2

$3 L3.87

$31.4 . 60

24

Total.

$3 1.8 . 83

4 936.30

4,295.53

3,075 .93

9 , 1.23 . 40

3 825.96

$25,257 . 1.2



.

SpeciaL damages have been agreed at $848.50. Tt
that the pLaintiff has riot in fact paid

amounts by way of special damages and i, s

entitled to triterest on the sum of $848.50:

Northern Territory EZectri. city Comintsston (1,985) 34 NTR 1.2
at 28. StintLarLy, the pLai. nti. .ff has received weekJ. y
worker s compensation payments up to and incLudi. rig 24 June
1,987, no interest shouLd be awarded on her cLai. in for Loss

of wages up to that date. Thereafter, the pLai. nti. ff
enti. tLed to interest at coinmei:ciaL rates. These have

fLuctuated consi. derabLy since 3.987. No evidence was cal. Led

to estabLi. sh a rate. T can and do rely upon what is common
knowLedge. Bearing in mind that rates have decJ. tried

SLgni. ticantLy over the past year or so, T consider that an

average rate of 1.0 per cent since 1,987 WILL do justice to
the parties. T therefore allow the of $8,41.3.08

approximateI. y for interest the past Lost wages from

25/6/87 to date ($1.6,025. 29) .

as

appears

any of these

therefore riot

see VOZmer v

As to interest the amount awarded for patn and

suffertrig, toLl. OWLng MBP (SA) Pty Ltd v Gogi. c (,. 990-91. ) ,. 71.
CLR 657, T consi. der that the pLai. .nti. ff i, s entitled to

interest on the sum of $20,000 at the rate of 4 per cent

per annum. This amounts to $4,733 approximateLy.

^^Y

Pain and suffertrig and Loss of amenities
Triterest thereon

Lost earnings to date of trial.
Triterest thereon

Speci. aL damages

on

on

LS

sum

Tn my opi. ni. on, the PI. amtiff has not suffered any future
Loss of earning capacity and T therefore make no aLl. owance
under this head.

FinaLLy, there i, s the question of whether or not T shoul. d

$20,000.00
$ 4,733.00
$25 , 257 . 1.2
$ 8,4L3.00
$ 848.50

$59,251. . 62
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deduct from this award the amount of worker's compensation
paid by the "worker's compensation insurer "

The evidence i, s

was $4,573.79 .

Tt appears that at the relevant time the plaintiff
enti. tLed to compensation from the Commonwealth

topursuant the of the CompensationprovLSLons

(CommonweaLth Government Employees) Amendment Act J978. The
pLai. ntiff i, s under a duty pursuant to s99(3) of the

Compensation (CommonlyeaJth Government BinpZoyees) Amendment
Act Z978 to repay that compensation to the Commonwealth. Tf
there are arrangements between the CommonweaLth and the

defendant for the defendant to uLtlmateLy thisrecover

money, T have riot been made aware of them. As the defendant

i, s riot the body to whom the plaintiff has a LegaL 1.1abi. Lit
to repay the compensation L consider that deduction

shouLd be made for the coinpensati. on paid.

that the total amount of compensation paid

receLve

AccordingLy there wi. LL be judgment for the plaintiff for
the sum of $59,251. . 62. T will hear the parties as to costs.

,

\

t

was

nO
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